WINE LIST
MÉTHODE CAP CLASSIQUE
MCC is the Cape version in the authentic Champagne style where the important second fermentation takes place in the bottle
and the wine is disgorged in the traditional way, yet unique in flavour and style.
Stellenbosch
		

OUDE WERF HOUSE BUBBLES 				
			
100% Pinot Noir MCC with faintest tinge of salmon pink & lively Pinot flavours

75

360

Franschhoek
		

MISS MOLLY from MÔRESON			
					
Impossible to resist classic Cap Classique – rich and delicate

Stellenbosch
		
		
		
		

SIMONSIG KAAPSE VONKEL 				
				
400
Elegant light straw colour. Fresh primary notes of granny smith apple and white flesh fruit.
On the palate the crisp acidity captures the tingling aromas of citrus that transcends into
pockets of apples and pears. 45 Years on, demand is undiminished for SA’s first bottle-fermented
bubbly – a classic!

400

ROSÉ
Rosé is predominantly produced from red grapes. The wines may vary from bone dry to semi sweet. All are best served well
chilled, making a wonderfully refreshing summertime drink.
Stellenbosch
		

DELHEIM ROSÉ							 		58
Fruity and delicate with whims of strawberries

Stellenbosch
		
		

WATERFORD ROSE-MARY						
		
72
270
Mineral aromas with delicate raspberry fruit with a crisp and fresh finish 					
– low in alcohol

Stellenbosch
		
		

MULDERBOSCH ROSÉ					
		
Light, pretty and attractive cherry note greets the nose, followed by subtle rose petal
aromatics and a crisp mineral note that holds it all together nicely

55

210

200

WINE LIST
WHITE BLENDS
Constantia
		
		

BUITENVERWACHTING BUITEN BLANC 			
			
Fruit characters include ripe gooseberry, green peppers, green melon
and hints of tropical fruit finishing with freshness and a pleasing citrus tang

Franschhoek
		

HAUTE CABRIÈRE CHARDONNAY PINOT NOIR 			
All-time favourite - tropical fruit and citrus aromas

Stellenbosch

REYNEKE ORGANIC WHITE BLEND
Floral on the nose with lime zest and hints of gooseberry, flavours of citrus,
green apple and asparagus

46

			

54

168

248		

210

SAUVIGNON BLANC
This noble variety constitutes 8% of vines in South Africa and is growing. Wines made from this grape are mostly very dry, crisp,
and reminiscent of green grass, bell peppers and gooseberries. Sauvignon Blanc is without doubt, currently the world’s most
popular grape variety.
Stellenbosch

WATERFORD PECAN STREAM SAUVIGNON BLANC					
Aromas such as granadilla, pear and apples with hints of gooseberries – fresh finish

55

205

Stellenbosch

SIMONSIG SUNBIRD SAUVIGNON BLANC						62
Flavours of green melon, asparagus, green figs and subtle hints of pineapple

238

Franschhoek
		

LA MOTTE SAUVIGNON BLANC					
		
Apple is the most prominent fruit, followed by gooseberry & green pepper fragrance

62

238

Constantia

KLEIN CONSTANTIA SAUVIGNON BLANC			
			
Elegant tropical fruit with a savoury minerality; expressive acidity and lively palate

102

400

WINE LIST
CHENIN BLANC
Chenin Blanc is a white wine grape variety from the Loire Valley of France. Its high acidity means it can be used to make
everything from sparkling wines to well-balanced dessert wines, although it can produce very bland, neutral wines if the vine’s
natural vigour is not controlled. Outside the Loire it is found in most of the New World wine regions; it is the most widely planted
variety in South Africa, where it is also known as Steen.
Stellenbosch
		
		

WATERFORD PECAN STREAM CHENIN BLANC		
		
White pear, tropical melon, fresh peach and apricots with soft notes of delicate floral
and lemon zest

52

200		

Stellenbosch
		
		

KEN FORRESTER OLD VINE RESERVE CHENIN BLANC				
Golden hued and full bodied, with melon and spicy baked apple aromas.
Great Chenin Blanc

320			

Stellenbosch
MULDERBOSCH STEEN OP HOUT CHENIN BLANC		
				
198
		
Guava, lime zest and ripe pear braced by honeysuckle and orange blossoms.
		
A juicy palate with opulent passion fruit and finishing off with tart 						
		grapefruit characteristics

CHARDONNAY
Chardonnay is a green-skinned grape variety used in the production of white wine. The variety originated in the 		
Burgundy wine region of eastern France, but is now grown wherever wine is produced, California to New Zealand.
Stellenbosch
WARWICK THE FIRST LADY UNOAKED CHARDONNAY
			
60
230
		
Pale straw colour with flecks of green - drenched in citrus - lemon, lime 					
		
and orange peel with a healthy dose of apple blossom fragrance, which hints to its 				
		ethereal nature
Stellenbosch
		
		
		

KLEIN DASBOSCH CHARDONNAY					 			270
Vibrant golden straw colour with intense aromas of lemon blossom, citrus preserve and
ripe yellow fruits. Hints of roasted almonds and fresh toast which underpin
the vibrant fruit aromas

Stellenbosch
		

WATERFORD ESTATE CHARDONNAY 		
		
			
A single vineyard Chardonnay with aromatics of peach pip and lemon zest			

655		

Elgin		PAUL CLUVER CHARDONNAY					 			690
		
Lots of buttered toast / brioche on the nose with some citrus aspects too.
		
Tangerine fruit and citrus blossom fragrances are apparent, with hints of vanilla pod
		
and almond flakes

WINE LIST
RED BLENDS
By blending red wines, a winemaker seeks to create a complex wine with multi-layered flavours. Unlike in the Old World, where
there are often restrictions on which wines go in to specific blends, in South Africa our wineries have the freedom to experiment
and explore. Still, you’ll find wonderful examples of traditional red-style blends (such as Bordeaux and Rhone) in this category,
as well the slightly more unconventional Cape blends, with a Pinotage component, and more.					
					
Franschhoek
		
		

LA MOTTE MILLENIUM 									260
Bordeaux-style blend made from all 5 varietals, predominately cabernet 					
sauvignon & merlot

Stellenbosch
		
		

WATERFORD PEBBLE HILL
				
Shiraz lead, wine shows off forward, fruit aromatic of violet, cherries and liquorice.
Accompanied by notes of classical cigar box

Franschhoek
		

RUPERT & ROTHSCHILD CLASSIQUE 					
Elegant and appealing - aromas of red berries, white pepper & cedar wood

Stellenbosch
		
		
		
		

MEERLUST RUBICON 					 				1090
Very deep, youthful colour, and intense almost purple hue. Very classic 					
Rubicon nose withviolets, ripe plum, cedar wood and intense spiciness. 					
The palate is full bodied and packed with fresh dark fruit and rounded, 					
linear tannins. Bordeaux style Classic

58

		

212

490

PINOT NOIR
Traditionally associated with Burgundy in France, Pinot Noir is a lighter (in colour and style) red wine, with less tannins and a
softer mouth feel. For flavour, think strawberries, cherries, liquorice, mushrooms and earthiness. This difficult grape loves cooler
climates and excels in the Elgin and Hemel en Aarde Valleys.
Elgin		PAUL CLUVER ESTATE PINOT NOIR 								690
		
This wine has a lovely luminosity – the colour is bright plum skin. The nose has delicate
		
earthy almond aromas combined with cranberry, pomegranate and raspberries

WINE LIST
SHIRAZ
This variety from the warmer Rhone Valley in France works well in South Africa’s similar Mediterranean climate. Shiraz is also
known as Syrah. Syrah is a more Old World style wine that is elegant and leaner, while Shiraz is associated with bold, fruit
forward New World characteristics. In South Africa, Shiraz tends to have flavours of black cherries and plums, spice 		
and pepper, as well as smoked meats.
Stellenbosch
		

KLEIN DASBOSCH SHIRAZ					
Concentrated flavours of black pepper, raspberry & liquorice

		

Stellenbosch
		
		
		

GUARDIAN PEAK SHIRAZ 		
				
		
Superb red fruit aromas of raspberry and plum are supported with hints of black
cherry and cedar. There is a subtle fynbos undertone that backs up the medium to
full mouthfeel. This wine has a nice firm structure, with a lengthy red fruit finish

68

270

58

228

Stellenbosch
WATERFORD KEVIN ARNOLD SHIRAZ			
				
700
		
Vibrant dark fruit, earthy and clove pepper spice with soft liquorice undertones. 				
		Excellent

MERLOT
With softer tannins than its Bordeaux partner Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot is an easy-drinking variety that is widely grown in
South Africa. The wine has strong red fruit notes – think cherries, plums, red berries and even fruitcake. Certain Merlots will
have a herbal aroma, and still others are fuller, with flavours of coffee and chocolate. Merlot is very often used in red blends.
Franschhoek
		

LEOPARDS LEAP MERLOT 							
Predominant dark fruit flavours - rich notes of chocolate & cedar wood

45

175

Stellenbosch
		
		
		

GUARDIAN PEAK MERLOT					
		
Clean expressive red fruit aromas, lovely undertones of fresh strawberries and subtle
mocha coffee notes. Red fruit characteristics are well supported with soft vanilla
flavours and well-integrated with gentle tannins, and a soft, elegant finish

58

228

Stellenbosch
		
		

KLEINE ZALZE MERLOT					
		
Packed with flavours of ripe plums and red berry fruits on both the bouquet and the
palate, well integrated soft tannins

55

215

WINE LIST
PINOTAGE
South Africa’s very own grape variety is a cross between Pinot Noir and Cinsaut dating back to the 1920s. With flavours of
plums, black cherries, spice and hints of smoke, Pinotage is a great match around the braaivleis or with tomato-based meals
like pizza and pasta.
Stellenbosch
		

KLEINE ZALZE PINOTAGE						 		54
Hints of red fruit with floral tones and hints of lavender – elegant tannin structure

215

Stellenbosch
		
		
		

SIMONSIG PINOTAGE 					
		
Deep Persian carpet red colour entices with the sweet scented aromas of red
berries and just a touch of cinnamon spice. Soft nuances of plum pudding and
red cherries. The finish is juicy and delectable

272

70

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
The King of Grapes is the offspring of Cabernet Franc and Sauvignon Blanc and gained recognition through its prominence in
classic wines from Bordeaux. Cabernet Sauvignon is a bold grape: dense, dark and tannic, it gives off flavours and aromas of
dark berries, cigar box, pepper and eucalyptus. South Africa’s Stellenbosch region produces many fine versions of this single
varietal.
Stellenbosch
		

LE POMMIER CABERNET SAUVIGNON			
Spicy aromas of liquorice and vanilla mingled with blackcurrant fruit

		

48

185

Stellenbosch
		
		
		

SIMONSIG CABERNET SAUVIGNON
					
A dense opaque colour - beautiful expression of ripe blackberry fruit with hints of violets.
On the finish the tannins create a dryness while the Cabernet Sauvignon fruit expose a
sweetness that lingers on the palate

365

Stellenbosch
		

WARWICK THE FIRST LADY CABERNET SAUVIGNON
					
A tribute to matriarch Norma Ratcliffe - upfront blackberry fruit with fine wood integration

255

Stellenbosch
WATERFORD CABERNET SAUVIGNON 			
		
		
Aromas of cedar wood, violets, red berry and blackcurrant fruit - finish with great balance
		and freshness

890

Stellenbosch

210

REYNEKE ORGANIC CABERNET SAUVIGNON MERLOT
			
54
Fresh Mulberry and blackcurrant, sweet tannins with a dry finish, distinct notes of tobacco,
liquorish and black cherries

Should you not be able to select a wine from our wine list, a corkage fee of R50 per bottle will be charged

